Camp Fife Project List
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Distribute wood chips

Screw sacrifice boards onto
bottom of picnic tables
Change sand in pool sand
filters.
Smooth and refinish bottom
of swimming pool

Remove sheet rock in water

Remove from camp. Looks like it could be
repaired and cut for garden pots.

While up
for work
weekend.

Remove sticks/rounds/trash from area
around dining hall and prairie. Toss sticks
randomly into wooded areas. Trash
hauled to garbage bin. Need gloves, trash
bag

2 hours

Pennants need to be
taken down and disposed of. Locations;
trading post, swimming pool, main gate,
old rangers house. Requires ladder, 2
people to work safely.

½ day

Prep, prime and paint, doors and high
arches and trim. Requires ladder, ladder
skills, wire brush, scrapper. Camp has
rollers, paint and brushes.

1 day to
prep. 1
day to
prime. 1
day to
paint

Donated wood chips need to be
distributed along the scout law trail to the
campfire bowl and other high impact
areas. Need gloves, shovel or fork, wheel
barrow. 2 or 3 person job
2x2x8 pieces of treated lumber. Screw
into bottoms of picnic tables. Tools
Impact driver, 3 inch deck screws. Able to
operate table saw to cut pieces.
Requires knowledge of pool and sand
filters, sand on site.
Drain pool using pumps, use coarse grid
power sanding disks to smooth surface,
repaint with epoxy paint. Requires
knowledge of appropriate construction
practices.
A very difficult place to work. Will require

1 day

1 day

½ day
1 week

1 week

plant, replace with
appropriate material
Remove Trash around
tack room, especially
rusted bed frame
Cut up & split firewood
around camp
Bird dung on dining hall
exterior
Repair fire alert signal
attached to trading post.
Archery range
Dining hall
Camp Gates

Work Shop
Medical lodge, swimming
pool building, shower house
Poles

personnel with construction skills and
experience. Replace sheet rock with
reinforced fiberglass 4x8. Requires 44. In
2020 est cost is $1200
Gloves and truck to haul trash

½ day

Cut and stack firewood for use in Curtis
Gilbert, Valhalla, and Winter Lodge
Scrub bird dung from south wall of dining
hall. Need ladder and cleaning materials
Electrician skills to trouble shoot and
repair.
Build proper storage for new bows.
Remove pex tubing snaking across dining
hall

2 weeks

Camp gate poles are rotten, replace poles
with treated poles and rebuild gates.
Raise money for treated hop poles and
cross pieces. Dig out old poles. Replace
10 camp bulletin boards need replaced.
Design available from R Vining or G
Ahrens. Build off site and deliver

4 days

Replace campfire rings with cooking rings.
Fabricate off site, deliver, pour concrete
base and mount.

8 hours to
build, 1 day
to install

Construct 1 wood storage shed to be
placed east of Winter lodge.
Raise funds, purchase materials, build. Est cost
$600 each. This building is at Scout A
Vista.

Estimated
time to
build 2
weeks.

Work Shop
Treat gabled areas with Thompson’s water
seal. Raise funds to purchase Thomsons
water seal. Brushes, rollers, ladders
Obtain permit from forest service to cut poles,
transport poles to camp, bark and
stack. 10 foot lengths. To be used for flag
poles in campsites, building rail fences

3 days

1 hour
½ day
2 hrs

8 hours per
sign

2-3 weekends

Establish a mountain bike
course on scout property

Paint kitchen

Repair exhaust vent from
water heater in dining hall.
Purchase 5 gallons of
waterman copper
preservative
Purchase 20 gallons of
Thompsons’s water seal
Treat exterior stairs/decks
with Thompson’s water seal
Treat seating in campfire
bowl
Devise 4 removable screen
doors for all seasons lodge
All Seasons interior needs
painted
Replace shower in men’s
room at pool house
Remove stuffed furniture
from Curtis Gilbert lodge

Sweep chimneys
Repair Chimney on Curtis
Gilbert
Entrance gateway

Resurface damaged floor in
camp shop

around campsites to preserve forest.
Entails establishing an eco friendly bike
path free of erosion. Path must consider
pedestrian and biker safety.
Install snow breaks on all roofs with
valleys to prevent damage to roofing.
Requires contractor tools and skills. Raise funds.
Est $10,000
Shop for tough latex paint for good
adhesion and easy cleaning for kitchen
area. Est number of gallons, budget, raise
funds, prep and paint.
Check available materials in camp.
Handyman skills.
Used in combination with plastic sacks and
treated posts to extend useful life of
posts. Seek donation
Used to treat every exposed concrete
surface to prevent spalling during winter
Done in early September to reduce winter
damage
An every September job
Doors to be used in summer to help with
cooling while keeping rodents out. Must
have self closing hinges
Very high ceilings, exceptional dirt and grease
build up to be removed
Measure, shop, purchase (reimbursed
purchase), install. Handyman skill
Muscle and pickup, haul to dump, donate
dump fees.
Prep and paint camp entrance sign.
Requires 1 qt brown paint, 1 pt of black.
Brushes available
All seasons (2), Valhalla (1), White House
(1), Curtis Gilbert 1. Get estimate, find
funding source or donation
Requires extended lift and skilled mason.
Debark poles on entrance gateway.
Requires tool to pry bark away. Two
people. One to work the other to ensure
ladder is safely secured.
Concrete finishing skill with appropriate
product, protect with sealer

2 hrs

Est 100 man hours
15 hours

Rifle Range

Erect pole fence on Rifle Range entrance.
8’ treated posts and 16’ treated rails.
About 80’ feet of fence needed
Test hoses, either mend or discard as
needed. (there are 2 more stacks of
hose!)

Repair Spalling

The concrete work around the ranger house needs
attention
Trading Post:
Scrape and paint deck door, treat porch
wood.

2 days
work and
$350
1 day

Use treated 2x6 to rebuild this valve box
and cover.

Purchase and install lock guard on North
door of Curtis Gilbert

Curtis Gilbert
Curtis Gilbert
Curtis Gilbert
Ranger House
Ranger House
Old toilet/shower house

White House

Downstairs Curtis Gilbert ceiling needs retaped,
plastered and painted
The wood walls need to be replaced with
sheetrock..
Main floor and upstairs flooring needs replaced
Escape window on North end needs to be reengineered.
A proper escape door needs to be installed on the
upstairs south end.
Vault multi room. Clean walls, paint.
Replace microwave and Install proper ducting.
Check sewer system function, estimate cost of
installing two sinks, two toilets and two showers.
Two new doors that lock from the inside. Keyed
on outside
Install proper venting on hot water heater

$3,000

Requires proper
equipment and
experience

White House
White House
White House

Construct new North Wall, new door, new
windows. Extend Porch ceiling over steps.
Remodel Kitchen
Remodel Bath

To help you decide:
1. Do you have the time to complete the project
2. Do you have the tools?
3. Do you have the skill?
4. Can you get others to help as needed?
5. Are you willing to provide weekly updates on long term projects

